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Mildura Rural City at a Glance 

 
The municipality covers an area of 22,330 square kilometres, making it the largest in 
Victoria. 
 
Major townships within Mildura Rural City’s urban area include Mildura, Irymple, Red Cliffs 
and Merbein.  These irrigation areas formed part of the first irrigation colony established in 
Australia. 
 
Other townships within Council’s rural area include Ouyen, Walpeup, Murrayville, 
Underbool, Werrimull, Cullulleraine, Nangiloc and Colignan. 
 
Key economic advantages for the Mildura Rural City include its proximity to the Murray 
River, its solar resource base, a vibrant community, its strategic location and vocation and 
tertiary education institutions.  
 
Mildura boasts the largest and busiest regional airport in Victoria with over 200,000 
passenger movements each year to Melbourne and Adelaide. 
 
Mildura Rural City’s estimated resident population is 60,281.  The City’s population growth 
rate over the last decade exceeds 1% per year on average.  With the structure of the 
region’s economy and a significant transient population for employment purposes, Council 
serves a regional population of 100,000 across three states – Victoria, New South Wales 
and South Australia. 
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Mayor’s Message 
 
The 2010/2011 financial year has been largely defined by natural phenomena, with the 
worst floods in the region’s history devastating parts of the city in February 2011. A locust 
plague also threatened to decimate our agricultural and horticultural industries in late 2010, 
while unseasonable wet weather throughout 2010/2011 sparked widespread disease in 
wine and table grapes. The wet weather has had ramifications for many areas of Council 
as well, including the Park Services team which has been required to manage continued 
and vigorous growth of grasses and weeds throughout the municipality, our roads crews 
and the many staff who were involved in the initial flood response and ongoing recovery 
efforts. 
 
The flood event has had significant effects on Council’s capital and operational programs, 
restricting its ability to meet certain commitments. However, Council has worked hard to 
source federal and state funding, including post-flood road and drainage repair works of 
$9.5 million and $8.5 million respectively. About $5.6 million in external grant funding for 
other identified projects and initiatives has also been secured. Meanwhile, Council has 
been successful in gaining a $450,000 future budgets grant for the development of a new 
library at Merbein. 
 
While the flood event created a significant financial burden to the region, the response and 
recovery process has again revealed the resilience of this community and the willingness 
of people from across different sectors, including local government, to work together.  As 
mayor, this is something I am extremely proud of. 
 
I am also proud of several new policy directions Council has taken over the past 12 
months. Key policies such as the parental leave policy, flexible working arrangement policy 
and the breastfeeding policy are shining examples of sound corporate policy at work. 
Mildura Rural City Council is leading the way nationally in its uptake of many of these 
workplace initiatives. 
 
Despite funding for projects being re-allocated due to flood damage, a range of major 
projects have moved ahead in 2010/2011. These include the Langtree Mall 
redevelopment, the consultation and design phases of the Deakin Avenue Masterplan 
(Seventh to Tenth streets), Mildura Riverfront Redevelopment and Merbein Community 
Hub. Council also remains committed to the development of Mildura South Wetlands 
Project and the Mildura Eco Living Park and Centre. 
 
From an advocacy perspective, Council continues to champion water issues and is 
exploring new opportunities and options for local irrigators. Council will continue to push 
hard for the reinstatement of a passenger rail service. Council has provided responses to 
both the Trains Feasibility Report and the Murray Darling Basin Plan. 
 
The business of local government is by no means an easy one and has been made more 
difficult this past year by crisis we have faced. I would like to thank my fellow councillors 
and all Council staff who work so hard to provide the services, infrastructure, facilities and 
support our community requires.  
 
 
 
 
Cr John Arnold 
Mayor 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Overview 
 
2010/11 got underway with a new management team in place and the introduction of 
monthly management reporting to Council on finances, service delivery and key 
performance indicators. Like most management restructures, there were some teething 
issues as people absorbed their new roles and got used to working as part of a much 
tighter management team with increased levels of accountability.  
  
A critical issue to tackle was the large backlog of planning applications that were frustrating 
the development industry and preventing our planners give full attention to more 
recent applications that would produce investment and generate jobs. A fast track 
approach to major applications was established whilst we gradually brought the planning 
team up to full strength and worked hard to reduce the backlog. With the backlog now 
reduced to work in progress levels, complementary strategic work was well advanced to 
provide a range of re-zonings that would provide opportunities for major retail investment 
in the city.  
  
As we moved into the new year, our emergency management planning was on full alert 
with widespread flooding through the Loddon and Campaspe river systems making its way 
into the Murray River at the same time as the Darling system has running at full capacity. 
When a number of our municipal neighbours experienced flash flooding, we sent teams of 
staff to provide relief and gain firsthand experience in emergency management and 
recovery, fully expecting that they could return well ahead of a riverine flood in Mildura. 
  
The unprecedented rainfall event of 4 February left the district with countless bodies of 
water that had no natural means of discharging into the Murray system. Week after week 
of pumping followed as irrigation channels and sub-surface irrigation drainage systems 
tried to cope with the deluge. Likewise, the urban drainage network was never designed to 
cope with a rainfall event of this magnitude and so many urban and horticultural properties, 
and homes were inundated for extended periods causing widespread economic loss and 
hardship. Our response and recovery effort alongside other authorities was instrumental in 
helping the community get through the worst but the economic impact of crop loss 
following a decade of drought will last for a long time. 
  
With some excellent master planning to identify key projects, the year was highlighted by 
securing capital funds to progress long awaited major projects including the mall 
redevelopment, performing arts centre, airport terminal expansion and riverfront. The mall 
and arts centre projects moved through the consultation and design phase with contracts 
awarded and construction now underway. The airport and riverfront projects secured state 
government funding commitments with federal funding being pursued through Regional 
Development Australia. On top of these initiatives, the Council committed to a two year 
major upgrade of urban drainage to better cope with moderate rainfall events and mitigate 
the risk of flash flooding of businesses and homes.  
  
The Murray-Darling Basin Guide and return of Mildura's passenger train were the major 
external advocacy issues during the year. An overwhelming community response to the 
basin guide has sent the Murray-Darling Basin Authority back to the drawing board and we 
eagerly await a new plan that properly balances environmental, economic and social 
needs. Likewise, a vibrant community response to the passenger train feasibility study 
left no doubt that it's a vital service which any regional centre needs to access its capital 
city. The $500 million cost to return the service was clearly a gross overstatement and the 
more realistic $200 million cost is currently being evaluated by the Department of 
Transport.  
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Despite the lingering impact of the global financial crisis, Mildura continued to attract the 
interest of large scale solar and horticultural investors and national retailers. The 
TRUenergy proposal for a major solar project was unfortunately not supported through the 
federal government’s Solar Flagships Program. However, the Solar Systems project at 
Carwarp advanced with state and federal support. Major retailers continued to seek 
investment opportunities to service Mildura's positive population growth.  
  
Maintaining a balanced budget position throughout the year proved quite challenging, 
particularly with the damage caused by the February floods. Fortunately the state 
government was quick to respond with financial support which, due to timing of revenues 
and expenses, tends to skew the 2010/11 financial result and imply a substantial operating 
surplus. These surplus funds will be disbursed during 2011/12 as we work through a major 
road repair program and replace community assets that were destroyed. 
  
Overall, Mildura Rural City Council is in good shape financially as it fully funds 
depreciation, has moderate debt, maintains a positive cash flow and can deliver a 
balanced underlying budget result. Lack of revenue growth and maintaining tight control of 
Council-funded employee costs remain the two areas of focus to ensure the financial 
position of the Council is not eroded over time. The boom times of record new house 
construction and land subdivision have passed and therefore finding revenue sources 
other than rates to fund service delivery for a growing city remains a key challenge for the 
Council.   
  
Nothing tests the capacity of local government like a natural disaster and whilst the 
community expressed its anguish and anger during and post the February floods, the 
Council team got on with the job and rose to the occasion on all levels. From the 
leadership displayed by the Mayor through to the staff in the field refueling the pumps, the 
commitment and dedication of Councillors and staff  was exemplary. I'm proud of what the 
Council has achieved during 2010/11 and hope that subsequent years deliver more 
prosperous and stable times for the community.   
 
 
 
 
Mark Henderson 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Our Councillors 
Current Councillors (2008 – 2012) 
 

 

Cr John Arnold - Mayor 
(Terms: 2003 – 2005, 2005 – 2008, 2008 – 2012) 
 

John lives in Mildura, is married to Ros and has two adult children. He 
was a dried fruit and citrus grower for 27 years and operated a 
manufacturing business for 16 years.  
 
John has served on Mildura Rural City Council since 2003, and has 
twice been elected Mayor in 2007 and 2008, and now most recently in 
December 2010.   
 

John has been involved in a number of community organisations and 
is currently Chairman of the Mildura Waste Management Group and a board member of the 
Mallee Catchment Management Authority.  John is also Festival Co-ordinator of the Mildura 
Country Music Festival. John holds the Governance, Finance and Planning Portfolio. 

 

Cr Susan Nichols – Deputy Mayor 
(Terms: 2000 – 2003, 2005 – 2008, 2008 – 2012) 
 

Sue’s great-grandfather arrived in Merbein in 1886 as an emissary to 
Lord Ranfurly and she has had a family member in Merbein since that 
time. 
 

Sue has four adult children, eight grand children and one great-
grandson. She is a civil marriage celebrant and a New South Wales 
Justice of the Peace. 
 

Any spare time Sue has she spends playing lawn bowls, and is a past 
President of the Sunraysia District Ladies Bowling Association.  Sue is 

also a Legatee with the Mildura Legacy Club, providing support to war widows and enjoys 
meeting with Legacy members. 
 

She served one term until amalgamation in 1995 with Mildura Shire Council.  Sue is now in 
her third term on the Mildura Rural City Council, and is the current Deputy Mayor, looking 
after the Recreation Portfolio. 
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 Cr Nick Cavallo 
(Term: 2008 – 2012) 
 

Nick is passionate about the municipality where he was born and 
raised.  Nick attained a science degree at Footscray Institute of 
Technology before returning to Mildura where he worked at 
Murrayland Fruit Juices for 12 years.  
 

In 1995, as a partnership, Nick opened GMC Leading Edge 
Computers. He is a past president of Mildura Chamber of Commerce 
and has supported many sporting clubs, associations and charities.  
 
Nick is the President of Mildura Settlers Cricket Club and a committee 

member of the Mildura Willowfest Cricket Carnival.  He holds the Economic Development 
Portfolio and is a member of the Mildura Cemetery Trust, Northern Mallee Local Learning 
and Employment Network and the Sunraysia Sustainability Network. 
 
 
 

Cr Mark Eckel 
(Terms: 2000 – 2003, 2005 – 2008, 2008 – 2012) 
 
Mark is in his third term on Mildura Rural City Council, taking an 
interest in areas such as tourism and community advocacy.  
 
Mark’s father was a naval officer, which meant the family travelled 
extensively.  It was always Mark’s dream to settle in Mildura as his 
grandparents lived in the region.  He did so in 1974.  
 
Mark is married to Denise and between them they have seven 
children and 13 grandchildren. Mark has extensive marketing 

experience in the club and tourism industries. He is currently a radio broadcaster at HOT 
FM where he presents the breakfast and morning shows.  
 
Mark holds the Tourism Portfolio and chairs a number of committees including Mildura 
CBD Redevelopment, CBD Safety Partnership and Chaffey Trail Reference Group. 
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Cr Judi Harris 
(Term: 2008 – 2012) 
 
Judi’s first home was a pickers’ hut. In 1966, Judi enjoyed a year in 
the Philippines as Robinvale Rotary’s first exchange student.  
 
On return, Judi’s family moved to Mildura. She finished school, gained 
a teaching degree and married husband Lindsay.  
 
A move to Mildura in 1980 gave Judi opportunities to work as an 
honorary probation and parole officer; a drama teacher with Mildura 
Little Theatre; a teacher to adults at TAFE, the Wimpatja Program and 

Deakin University.  
 
After her fourth child was born, Judi returned to teaching, finishing her career at Mildura 
Senior College. On retiring, Judi moved to New York City for four years to work as an 
educational consultant, focusing on organisational change and management.  Judi holds 
the Arts and Culture Portfolio. 
 
 
 

Cr Fiona Hilton-Wood  
(Term: 2008 – 2012) 
 
Fiona was born locally and lived her early childhood in Colignan and 
Red Cliffs. She now lives in Irymple with her husband and two 
teenage children.   
 
Fiona has been employed in the banking sector and both in local 
government, as the Customer Service Coordinator for the South 
Gippsland Shire Council and in state government, as an Electoral 
Officer for the previous local Member of Parliament.  Together with her 
husband Bert, they both now run a family business in Mildura. 

 
The Infrastructure Portfolio sits with Fiona, and she also chairs the Municipal Emergency 
Management Planning Committee and the East End Community House Committee. 
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Cr Vernon  Knight 
(Terms: 2003 – 2005, 2005 – 2008, 2008 – 2011) 
 
Vernon served on Council from 2003 until March 2011, when he 
resigned his position as a councilor.  
 
Vernon is employed as the CEO of Mallee Family Care and holds an 
adjunct professorship from La Trobe University.   
 
With his wife Chris, he has raised six children during his thirty- one 
years as a resident of the area.   
 

He was awarded an Order of Australia for service to the community in 2002, and has been 
a member of many community boards, most recently being Chair of the Alliance of 
Councils for Rail Freight Development, and was instrumental in establishing Council’s 
Community Engagement Project.   
 
 

 
Cr Glenn Milne  
(Terms: 2005 – 2008, 2008 – 2012) 
 
Glenn was born in Red Cliffs and educated locally. His parents were 
dried fruit and citrus growers and this has given Glenn a keen interest 
in horticultural issues. 
 
Apart from working part-time on his own fruit block, Glenn has been 
employed as a press photographer and worked in community 
development and welfare.  He has an Associate Diploma in Welfare 
Studies from Sunraysia Institute of TAFE and a Diploma in Welfare 
Management through RMIT University. 

 
Glenn is a life member of the Mallee Accommodation and Support Program and also 
serves on the boards of the Sunraysia Community Radio Association and Sunraysia 
Residential Services. 
 
Following two years as Mayor in 2009 and 2010, Glenn now holds the Environment 
Portfolio. 
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Cr Sharyon Peart 
(Terms 2005 – 2008, 2011 – 2012) 
 
Sharyon resumed her position on Council through count back 
following the resignation of Vernon Knight in March 2011. 
 
Sharyon has lived in the Nangiloc/Colignan area for the past eight 
years. She currently has two teenage sons studying VCE and is 
passionate about education, having spent seven years on both 
primary and secondary school councils. She is also a current member 
of the La Trobe University Regional Advisory Board. 
 

Community development and engagement are keen interests of Sharyon’s and she is 
inspired by the resilience of our communities. Sharyon holds the Community Portfolio with 
her secondary portfolio being Arts and Culture. 
 
 
 

Cr Max Thorburn 
(Term: 2008 - 2012) 
 
Max moved to Mildura in 1964 after completing secondary schooling 
at Upwey High. 
 
Max’s media career began writing football reviews at age 13 for the 
Mountain District Free Press in 1959 and then he came to Mildura to 
work at Radio 3MA in 1964. Max has also worked on radio stations in 
Colac, Moree, and Georgia and Louisiana in the US. 
 
Max’s publishing career includes being former Chief of Staff at 

Sunraysia Daily and 25 years as editor of the Mildura Independent Star. 
 
Max was joint founder of the Mildura Country Music Festival and Sunraysia Community 
Radio Association (HOT FM).  He has also worked as a racing commentator for 40 years 
and a bingo caller for 26 years. 
 
Max’s involvement in music and entertainment has also seen him appointed as an 
American Country Music Awards judge and former Australian judge. 
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Our Vision and Values 
 

Vision 
 
“The most liveable, people friendly community in Australia.” 
 

Council Values 
 
Council’s values form part of our organisational culture, but most importantly, they outline 
the behaviours for Councillors and staff to display as they work with the community. 
 
Members of the community were asked what qualities or characteristics they believed 
were important for Council to demonstrate.  From the responses received, the following 
five values were adopted: 
 
Honesty 
We will be consistent, keep our promises, admit our mistakes and clearly communicate our 
decisions. 
 
Integrity 
We will live the Council values, be reliable and trustworthy in our actions and behave 
ethically and respectfully towards others, whose opinions may be different from ours. 
 
Accountability 
We will keep well informed when setting our goals, take responsibility for our actions and 
appreciate everyone’s contribution towards achieving results. 
 
Transparency 
We will keep accurate records, be open and fair in our communications and be willing to 
discuss our decisions with others. 
 
Consultation 
We will engage and initiate meaningful conversations, appreciate our diverse community 
and value our relationships to build mutual trust and respect. 
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Planning and Reporting Our Performance 
 
Every year Council endorses an annual plan based on its four-year strategic plan that 
outlines the key actions and initiatives that will be undertaken over the next twelve months.  
Results are reported to the community at the end of each twelve-month period. 
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Organisational Structure 
 

Mildura Rural City Council’s Organisational Structure is headed by the Chief Executive 
Officer, Mark Henderson, with three General Managers. 
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Employment Statistics 
 

Category Numbers  Percentage 

Total Employees 624

Total equivalent full time employees 481.18

Total full time employees 381 61.05

Male full time employees 219 35.09

Female full time employees 162 25.96

Total part time employees 194 31.08

Male part time employees 11 1.76

Female part time employees 183 29.32

Total casual employees 49 7.85

Male casual employees 12 1.92

Female casual employees 37 5.92
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Equal Opportunity Program 
 

Council is committed to the principle of equal opportunity in the workplace.  Council 
recognises the value of all Council employees and will select individuals on the basis of 
personal merit, in fair and open competition according to the skills, qualifications, 
knowledge and efficiency, relevant to the position involved.  Council promotes employee 
morale and motivation by establishing employee confidence in personnel practices and 
employment opportunities. Council’s policy of equal opportunity reflects a desire for staff to 
progress to the full extent of their ability. 
 
Council has an Equal Opportunity (EO) program that consists of developing, implementing 
and communicating the following: 

 EEO policy including complaints procedure 

 Bullying and Harassment policy 

 Discipline policy 

 Working from Home policy 

 Flexible Working Arrangement policy 

 Induction policy 

 Recruitment and Selection policy 

 Training and Professional Development policy 

 Employee Assistance Program policy 
 
The EO policy sets out the framework for the EO Committee and EO officers.  Council has 
12 contact officers in selected worksites across Council.   
 
Equal Opportunity achievements in 2010-11 include: 

 Review the composition of the EO committee 

 Contact Officer training conducted for all committee members 

 EO training for all Managers and Team Leaders 

 EO training for all general staff  

 Employee Assistance Program policy established. 
 

Proposed Actions for 2011/12 
 
The following actions have been planned for the 2011/12 financial year: 

 Professional development program to be introduced for the Contact Officers 

 In house EO Awareness session to be conducted for all new staff 

 EO Committee to meet quarterly to review all EO issues identified 

 Review all relevant policies including updating the EO policy to include new legislation 

 Councils designated EO Officer to attend EO briefings    
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Executive Services 
 
Executive Services is led by Council’s Chief Executive Officer, Mark Henderson, who is 
responsible for provision of the following services: 

 executive support for the Mayor and Councillors 

 liaison with other levels of government 

 implementing Council's policies and decisions  

 approving reports and advice to Council  

 communication between Council and major stakeholders 

 economic development and investment attraction  

 managing and overseeing the administration of Council and the Council Plan 

 coordinating the activities of Council staff 

 leadership of the Strategic Management Team.  
 
During 2010/2011, a major management restructure was implemented to produce a 
leaner, more cohesive management team.  Following an external recruitment process, the 
new management team was appointed on fixed-term performance-based contracts and 
comprises a mix of internal appointments and fresh faces with broad local government and 
commercial experience.  
 
The team meets regularly to ensure all managers are well briefed on organisational 
direction and key issues.  
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Corporate Department 
 

Our Senior Officers 
 
The Corporate Department is led by Mandy Whelan, General Manager Corporate, who is 
responsible for the following areas: 

 organisational development 

 financial services 

 information systems 

 corporate administration 

 internal audit. 
 
In addition to Mandy Whelan, senior officers in the Corporate Department are: 
 
Kate McMillan, Manager Organisational Development 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Corporate planning and reporting 

 Organisational development 

 Human resource management 

 Occupational health and safety 
 
Tim Rodger, Employee Relations Officer 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Provision of a range of professional and timely Employee Relations services and 
advice to Council’s senior management, including:   

o development of relevant human resources and employee relations policies and 
procedures 

o performance management processes 

o industrial relations advice 

o enterprise agreement negotiation  

o employee terms and conditions of employment interpretation and implementation.    
 
The Employee Relations Officer is also responsible for undertaking the role of Council’s 
designated Equal Opportunity Officer and ensuring Council’s compliance with equal 
opportunity principles.   
 
David Folvig, Manager Financial Services 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Finance 

 Revenue (Rates) 

 Property (Valuations) 

 Procurement 
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 Stores 

 Fleet and plant management  

 Acquisition and sale of council property functions. 
 
Stephen Lush, Property Services Coordinator 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Valuations for rating purposes 

 Extensive property services to all areas of Council  

 Biennial General Valuations for Council rating and state land tax purposes  

 Supplementary valuations 

 Valuation services to Council for a variety of other purposes, including, financial 
reporting, insurance and rental assessments 

 Real-estate advice for Council branches and departments to assist with purchase, sale 
or management of Council’s property assets. 

 
Chris Parham, Manager Information Systems 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Information technology strategy and support 

 Records management  

 Systems integration 

 Mobile and fixed telephony support 

 Telecommunications vendor management 
 
Richard Sexton, Manager Corporate Administration 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Customer relations 

 Risk and emergency management 

 Governance 

 Tourism 

 Marketing and communications 
 

Our Services 
 
The Department provides a range of services to residents, ratepayers, visitors, Councillors, 
Council staff and sporting and community groups including: 
 
Information technology 
Records management 
Geographic information systems 
Customer service and call centres  
Valuations 
Property and leasing 
Corporate governance 

Coordination of Council meetings, agendas 
and minutes  
Coordination of legal advice 
Official travel and accommodation 
Civic support and citizenship 
S86 liaison  
Australia Day awards 
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Municipal elections 
Business conferencing 
Chaffey Trail 
Corporate governance and legislative 
compliance 
Audit Committee support 
Sister city relations 
Procurement 
Contract tendering 
Debt collection 
Financial planning and reporting 
Accounts payable/receivable 
Investments and loan portfolio 
management 
Stores management 
Fleet and plant management 
Rates and revenue collection 
Taxation compliance 

Occupational health and safety 
WorkCover administration 
Risk management 
Insurance portfolio and claims management 
Business continuity 
Emergency management and planning 
Corporate planning and reporting 
Business improvement 
Human resource management 
Payroll 
Equal opportunity 
Marketing and communication 
Mildura visitor information 
Property and leasing 
Marketing and communications 
Advertising 
 

 

Our Challenges 
 
A range of legislative and economic factors impacted the Corporate Department’s 
performance and methods of carrying out its objectives and functions during the year. 
Specifically: 

 Many areas in the Corporate Department were involved in providing direct assistance 
to the public and support to other areas of Council throughout the February Flood 
Event.  Whilst this presented challenges with our resources, it also demonstrated an 
outstanding will and capacity to work together to do what it took to assist a 
community in crisis. 

 The development of the 2011/2012 Budget was a major challenge for Council in 
balancing the need to ensure financial sustainability into the future whilst at the same 
time ensuring Council delivers an affordable level of service to the community in line 
with the Council Plan 2009 to 2013. 

 Major reforms to conflict of interest provisions within the Local Government Act 1989 
required the provision of legislative training and periodical updates to educate 
councillors and staff on these reforms. 

 Legislative reforms and increased penalties relating to bullying required the delivery 
of additional training to staff through the Equal Opportunity Program to promote 
awareness and understanding of the reforms. 

 

Our Highlights 
 
The Department reviewed a number of existing policies and introduced a series of new 
policies.  
 
One of the key policy directions for Council over the last 12 months has been ensuring 
Council provides a family-friendly workplace that provides options for working parents. The 
following policies were developed to support this direction: 

 Parental Leave Policy 
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 Flexible Working Arrangement Policy 

 Breastfeeding Policy. 
 
In addition to policies, the Department reviewed the Organisational Development Strategy 
and developed the Mildura Business Event Planners’ Guide. 
 
Other highlights for the Department included: 

 Coordinating the recruitment processes for all third level managers as part of the 
organisational restructure 

 Preparation for the changes to the Victorian Equal Opportunity Act and coordination of 
Equal Opportunity training sessions for all staff  

 Introduction of an online OH&S Induction Program for all contractors and roll out of the 
program to all existing contractors 

 Continued reporting to Council on a quarterly basis on the organisation’s performance 
against the Annual Plan (Council Plan) 

 Continued development and review of programs such as Continuous Improvement 
Awareness sessions, Corporate Induction session and Recruitment and Selection 
Training 

 Development of a website to promote Mildura and business events 

 Development and release of a DVD at Queens Hall, Melbourne, detailing the February 
2011 Flood Event 

 Hosting of conferencing/business events to the value of more than $2 million  

 Staff attendance the Ulysses AGM 2011 in Newcastle where in excess of $120,000 of 
business accommodation was accepted for the Mildura region in anticipation of next 
year’s Ulysses AGM in Mildura  

 Successful attraction by the Business Conferencing Events Unit of the much sought 
after 700 person National Rotary Convention for Mildura in 2012  

 Continuation of Council wide implementation of the Civica Authority Integrated 
Enterprise System 

 Implementation of Bluesocket Wirless Access for all branch libraries – for public use 

 Alignment of whole of Council paper procurement process with sustainability and 
financial management strategies 

 Commencement of records destruction process in line with legislative requirements for 
document retention 

 Support and deployment of IT infrastructure for flood recovery and municipal 
emergency control centres 

 Celebration of the 10 year anniversary of the implementation of the TRIM records 
management system 

 Development of an improved capital works programming and reporting processes 

 Commencement of a Procurement Excellence Program 
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Development Department 
 

Our Senior Officers 
 
The Development Department is led by Garry Healy, General Manager Development, and 
includes Engineering Services, Development Services, Building & Environmental Services, 
and Project Management. 
 
In addition to Garry Healy, senior officers in the Development Department are: 
 
Geoff Gunn, Manager Engineering Services 
Areas of responsibility: 
 
 Infrastructure Services: 

o road construction and maintenance 

o bitumen spray sealing and road resurfacing 

o signs and linemarking 

o drainage construction and maintenance 

o footpath, and kerb and channel construction and maintenance 

o roadside slashing 

o road patrol maintenance 

o road asset inspection and reporting 

o emergency response.  
 
 Engineering Services: 

o Engineering design and project supervision 

o road safety initiatives 

o Asset inspection reporting and management 

o stormwater management 

o street design 

o road opening and hoarding permits. 
 
Andrew Millen, Manager Development Services 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Oversight of Council’s role as ‘responsible authority’ for the determination of planning 
applications, related to the use and development of land in the municipality, which may 
include: 

o subdivision 

o construction and removal of buildings 

o development overlays (e.g. heritage protection)  

o change of use. 

 Building surveying  
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 Parking and local laws compliance 

 Pet registrations and animal pound operation 

 Municipal Fire Prevention Plan 

 School Crossing Supervision 

 
Mark Yantses, Municipal Building Surveyor 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Management of the building control responsibilities of the Local Government Act 1989, 
Building Act 1993 and associated regulations, including:  

o building and occupancy permits  

o consent and reports 

o enforcement and prosecution  

o building advice to the community   

o swimming pool safety. 

 Additional functions relating to Council-owned buildings such as the provision of 
regulation advice to other departments internally 

 
Matt George, Manager Building and Environmental Services 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Parks services 

 Waste management 

 Building maintenance 

 Building inspections programs  

 Property inspections and reporting including repairs, new construction works and 
security monitoring 

 
Sarah Nickas, Manager Project Management 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Planning and delivery of nominated major capital works projects whilst ensuring 
compliance with environmental and OH&S requirements, and all statutory requirements 

 

Our Services 
 
The Department provides a range of services to residents, ratepayers, visitors and 
community groups, these include: 
 
Capital Works Program development and 
delivery 
Transport & infrastructure planning & 
projects 
Project management 
Road maintenance & construction 
Major projects implementation 
Public open space, sporting facilities and 
playground maintenance 

Animal control 
Local law enforcement 
Fire prevention 
Disabled parking scheme 
School crossing supervision 
Planning enforcement 
Statutory planning 
Building surveying 
Bitumen services 
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Drainage maintenance 
Kerb, channel and footpath 
construction/maintenance 
Street signs and line marking 
Property/building inspection and reporting 

Landfill and transfer operation 
Garbage and litter collection 
Street sweeping 
CBD cleaning 

 

Our Challenges 
 
The Department played a major role in the co-ordination and eradication of the locust 
plague that occurred during 2010/2011. The Department also played a significant support 
role in the response to the stormwater flooding events of February 2011. 
 
The unseasoned wet weather conditions in the latter part of 2010/2011 set considerable 
challenges for the Park Services team by way of continued and vigorous growth of grasses 
and weeds throughout the municipality. 
 

Our Highlights 
 
The Department has played a key role in the following major projects: 

 Response and recovery from significant storm events of February 2011: 

o $9.5 million of road repairs identified to be undertaken 

o $8.519 million of drainage works identified to be undertaken  

 Langtree Mall redevelopment 

 Consultation and design Deakin Avenue Masterplan 7th to 10th streets 

 Consultation and concept design Mildura Riverfront Redevelopment 

 Consultation and design Merbein Community Hub 

 Development of Mildura South Wetlands Project 

 Irymple Kindergarten Extension 

 Mildura Olympic Pool filtration upgrade 

 Mallee Track Recycling initiative 

 Mildura Eco Living Park and Centre concept design 

 Relocation and recommissioning of Elstead Homestead to the Old Mildura Homestead 
site 

 
Other major achievements for the Department included: 

 Receipt of 609, and determination of 758, planning applications  

 Receipt of 111 subdivisions for certification and issue of a Statement of Compliance for 
113 subdivisions 

 Issue of 1,282 planning certificates 

 Issue of approximately 150 building permits and 1,000 building certificates 

 Planning and preparation for the commencement of a household waste recycling 
service to the Ouyen to Murrayville area.  
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Community Department 
 

Our Senior Officers 
 
The Community Department is led by Martin Hawson, General Manager Community, and 
includes Leisure and Cultural Services, Community Care Services, and Community 
Futures. 
 
In addition to Martin Hawson, senior officers in the Community Department are: 
 
Ray Lyons, Manager Leisure & Cultural Services 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Recreation planning and development 

 Library services 

 Youth services 

 Arts and culture 

 Community events 
 
Donna Gardner, Manager Community Care Services 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Home care/maintenance 

 Aged and disability services 

 Maternal and child health 

 Family day care 

 Playalong 

 Early years/Pre-school 

 Immunisations 

 Environmental health 
 
Mark Jenkins, Manager Community Futures 
Areas of responsibility: 

 Community planning 

 Community development services 

 Strategic land use planning and policy 

 Environmental sustainability 

 Veterans’ affairs 

 Skilled migration 
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Our Services 
 
The Community and Culture Department provides a range of services to the community 
and community groups, including: 
 
Sporting and recreation clubs 
Tourist/visitors 
Community groups/organisations 
Youth including those disadvantaged 
Arts, cultural and events organisations 
Local education providers 

Aged community 
Young families 
Disabled people 
Indigenous community 
Veterans’ affairs 
Skilled migrants 

 
The services provided to these groups include: 
 
Four branch libraries and a mobile library 
which travels to remote townships 
Youth Participation and Access Program 
FreeZA programs 
Youth connections 
School focused youth services 
Hiring of recreation facilities 
Aquatic and leisure centres 
facility development 
Recreation grant schemes 
Events and Festival Grants Program 
Event facilitation production and 
promotion 
Arts Theatre and Gallery including the 
historic Rio Visa House and Old Mildura 
Homestead 
Community Arts Outreach Programs 
Strategic planning for the community 
Community plans development and 
support 
Environmental sustainability initiatives 
development and implementation 
Social inclusion programs 
Rural access and inclusion initiatives 
implementation 

Community safety 
Community engagement framework 
Planned activity groups for the aged and 
disabled population 
Homecare 
Property maintenance 
Support to senior citizens clubs 
Assessment, intake and individual 
support for the aged and disabled 
Playalong 
Family Day Care 
Best Start 
Supported Playgroup 
Walking School Bus/Kids on Bikes 
Maternal and child health immunisation 
programs 
Positive Parenting Program 
New Parents Group 
Food sampling 
Tobacco inspections 
Caravan park registrations 
Mosquito monitoring and treatment 
Septic tank inspections 
Information and referral service to 
veterans/widows 
Skilled migration 
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As a result of the restructure, which took effect on 1 July 2010, the Community Department 
now includes Leisure & Culture Services, Community Care Services, and Community 
Futures. Specific changes include: 

 the Mildura Arts Centre and Community Events units being integrated into the Leisure 
and Cultural Services Branch 

 the establishment of a new Community Futures Branch  

 Environmental Health and Immunisations being integrated into the Community Care 
Services Branch. 

 

Our Challenges 
 
The flood event has had significant effects on the Community Department’s Capital and 
Operational programs, which has limited the department’s ability to meet certain 
commitments. Specific effects of the flood event include: 

 A reduction by Council in support for community safety. 

 A decrease in capital works funding and funding for projects being re-allocated due to 
flood damage. These factors have delayed implementation of master plans and 
strategies for the development of facilities at sports and recreation reserves and 
swimming pools. 

 The provision of a significant recovery effort by the Community Futures Branch in 
response to an urgent community need for assistance and support following the 
February 2011 flood event. 

The Community Futures Branch has provided a broad range of recovery functions 
and continues to support community development activities and flood recovery efforts 
across the municipality.  

The deployment of staff to the flood recovery effort has, however, had an impact 
upon activities conducted within the Community Futures Branch, in particular 
community planning activities. 

 Major flooding of the Cardross township having caused major damage to facilities 
and infrastructure at the Cardross Recreation Reserve. This resulted in Council 
having to find alternative facilities for clubs and work to seek funding for the 
replacement of facilities. 

 
Legislative and other factors that have impacted on the Community Department’s 
operations include: 

 Early Years Learning reform. This reform has seen Council become the licencee for 
Family Day Care, which increases responsibility for the level and quality of service 
provided.  

 Ongoing issues with recruitment of staff. This has affected Homecare targets.  

 Staff shortages in Maternal and Child Health have impacted on key ages and stages 
targets. Strategies are being put into place to mange this issue. 

 Long-term staff shortages in Recreation Services and Youth Services. These 
shortages have now been rectified. 

 The closure of Mildura Arts Centre Theatre for demolition and commencement of 
redevelopment. This has caused major interruption to services provided from the 
Mildura Arts Centre including access to the Gallery and Rio Vista. However, 
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Outreach Services have increased with the inclusion of new Arts programs and 
Performing Arts has been conducted at other venues where possible.  

 

Our Highlights 
 
The Department has played a key role in the following major projects: 

 The demolition of the Mildura Arts Centre Theatre, completed in readiness for 
commencement of redevelopment in 2011/12 

 New mobile Library Service vehicle 

 Netball courts completed at Quondong Park, Red Cliffs 

 Red Cliffs Skate Park design completed, in readiness for construction to commence 
in 2011/12 

 Merbein Boat Ramp Project completed 

 Completion of internal renovations of Merbein Kindergarten, as well as Playground 
upgrade 

 Completion of internal renovation at Playalong Childcare 

 Solar Hubs Project 

 Sunraysia Energy Savers 90 

 Eco Living Centre 

 Red Cliffs Skate Park 

 Merbein Community Hub 

 Buxton Sobee Park 

 South Mildura Community Plan 

 Cardross/ Koorlong Community Plan 

 Irymple Community Plan 

 East End Community Plan 

 Blackburn Park Solar Project 
 
Other major achievements for the Department include: 

 Facilitating $5.58 million external grant funding into projects and initiatives 

 Attracting and managing services and projects funded by grants of $1.633 million 

 Successful grant of $450,000 in future budgets for the development of a new library 
at Merbein 

 Community Engagement Framework initiatives such as the Parenting Unit, Safety 
Initiative, Study into Childhood accidents, Drug and Alcohol initiatives, and Education 
(Unlocking Sunraysia's Potential) 

 Successful grant of $200,000 for the refurbishment of Irymple kindergarten 

 Completion of Strategy for Older People  

 Completion of Municipal Early Years Plan  
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 Supported the development and implementation of three pilot projects for Murrayville, 
Werrimull and Underbool kindergartens 

 Council's strategic planning unit has worked on progressing planning amendments 
C63, C67 and C68 relating to land use and structure plans. The unit has also been 
working to complete the review of the Mildura Planning Scheme - C64. 

 Preparation of Council's response to the Trains Feasibility Report 

 Preparation of Council's response to the Murray Darling Basin Plan 
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Local Government Information  
 

Information Available for Public Inspection 
 
In accordance with Part 5 of the Local Government (General) Regulations 2004, the 
following information is available for public inspection on request at Council’s Mildura 
Service Centre, 108 – 116 Madden Avenue, Mildura, during normal office hours from 8 am 
to 5 pm on weekdays. 
 
(a) Details of current allowances fixed for the Mayor, Lord Mayor (if any) and 

Councillors under section 74 or 74A of the Act; 
 

(b) The total annual remuneration for all senior officers in respect to the current 
financial year and the previous financial year, set out in a list that states –  

i) ranges of remuneration of senior officers, where the difference between the 
lower amount and the higher amount in each range must not exceed $10,000; 
and 

ii) the number of senior officers whose total annual remuneration falls within the 
ranges referred to in subparagraph (i); 

 
(c) Details of overseas or interstate travel (with the exception of interstate travel by 

land for less than 3 days) undertaken in an official capacity by Councillors or any 
member of Council staff in the previous 12 months, including the names of the 
Councillors or members of Council staff and the date, destination, purpose and 
total cost to the Council of the overseas or interstate travel, including 
accommodation costs; 

 
(d) Names of Council Officers who were required to submit a return of interest during 

the financial year and the dates the returns were submitted; 
 
(e) Names of Councillors who submitted returns of interest during the financial year 

and the dates the returns were submitted; 
 
(f) Agendas for and minutes of ordinary and special meetings held in the previous 12 

months kept under section 93 of the Act except if the minutes relate to parts of 
meetings which have been closed to members of the public under section 89 of the 
Act; 

 
(g) A list of all special committees established by Council and the purpose for which 

each committee was established; 
 
(h)  A list of all special committees established by the Council which were abolished or 

ceased to function during the financial year; 
 
(i) Minutes of meetings of special committees established under section 86 of the Act 

and held in the previous 12 months except if the minutes relate to parts of meetings 
which have been closed to members of the public under section 89 of the Act; 

 
(j) A register of delegations kept under section 87 and 98 of the Act, including the 

dates on which the last reviews under sections 86(6) and 98(6) of the Act took 
place; 
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(k) Submissions received in accordance with section 223 of the Act during the 
previous 12 months; 

 
(l) Agreements to establish regional libraries under section 196 of the Act; 
 
(m) Details of all property, finance and operating leases involving land, buildings, plant, 

computer equipment or vehicles entered into by the Council as lessor or lessee, 
including the name of the other party to the lease and the terms and the value of 
the lease; 

 
(n) A register of authorised officers appointed under section 224 of the Act; 
 
(o) A list of donations and grants made by the Council during the financial year, 

including the names of persons or bodies which have received a donation or grant 
and the amount of each donation or grant; 

 
(p) A list of the names of the organisations of which the Council was a member during 

the financial year and details of all membership fees and other amounts and 
services provided during that year to each organisation by the Council; 

 
(q) A list of contracts valued at $100,000 (or such higher amount as is fixed from time 

to time under section 186(1) of the Act) or more –  
 

i) Which the Council entered into during the financial year without first engaging in 
a competitive process; and 

ii) Which are not contracts referred to in section 186(5) or (5A) of the Act. 
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Best Value 
 
In accordance with the Local Government Act 1989, Council applies Best Value principles 
to its strategic and business planning processes. This means: 

 All services provided by Council must meet quality and cost standards. 

 Each service provided by Council must be accessible to those members of the 
community for whom the service is intended. 

 All services provided by a Council must be responsive to the needs of the 
community. 

 A council must provide continuous improvement in the provision of services for its 
community. 

 A council must develop a program of regular consultation with its community in 
relation to the services it provides. 

 A council must report regularly to its community on its achievements in relation to the 
principles. 

 
This Annual Report illustrates Council’s performance against these Best Value principles 
and includes its strategic direction and continuous improvement activities across the year. 
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National Competition Policy Compliance 2010-11 
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Service Centres 
 

Mildura 
Madden Avenue Service Centre 
108 – 116 Madden Avenue, Mildura 
Ph: (03) 5018 8100 
Fax: (03) 5021 1899 
Email: mrcc@mildura.vic.gov.au 
 
Deakin Avenue Service Centre 
76 – 84 Deakin Avenue, Mildura 
Ph: (03) 5018 8100 
Fax: (03) 5021 1899 
Email: mrcc@mildura.vic.gov.au 

 
Ouyen 
Ouyen Service Centre 
79 Oke Street, Ouyen 
Ph: (03) 5091 3600 (for Ouyen callers) 
Fax: (03) 5018 8600 (for all other callers) 
Fax: (03) 5092 1017 
Email: mrcc@mildura.vic.gov.au 

 
By Mail 
Chief Executive Officer 
PO Box 105 
Mildura, Victoria, 3502 

 
Website 
www.mildura.vic.gov.au  
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Financial and Standard Statements  
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Performance Statement 
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